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TM Toronto WorlCentre leluid Cott«#«
g for «ale a choice 
lake front, contalri-

i Yonge Street Store For Rent
1S*130 a month- corner Wood, «tore

We are offerln 
residence on the 
jng nine room* two complete bath
rooms, lot 82x620; choice garden and 
tennis lawn.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. B., H. WILLIAMS A 
38 Kins Street Ei

» à'.f •
88 KIbl Street Beet. S
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WILL GO NO FARTHERUNWITTING ENDORSEMENT 
OF GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP uZ7,

//,

PIS OF 111 BODY OF PRELATE///.
«*rta*s

O- iTArTview \ym
L Amo VÆP/. %

Hon. George P. Graham Says It 
Might Be Better If CN.R. 
Failed in Its Side of the Con
tract for Guarantee of Bonds, 
for Then Government Would 
Have Railway From Atlantic 
to Port Arthur.

r„ i
HTtUUTtJH
p/ttnnoutTORE yzy mANOTHER VOICE FOR 

ANNEXATION y -1 Army of Indignant Citizens 
Object Strongly to Diver
sion of Metropolitan Line> 

From Yonge Street.

impressive Scene Presented by 
Interior of Cathedral, 
Where Remains of Archr 
'bishop Lay in State.

i rï . >Shop «
WASHINGTON, May II. 

—Annexation of Canada, in
stead of reciprocity, was ad
vocated by George S. Ladd 
of the Massachusetts State 
Grange before the senate 
finance committee yester
day. Mr. Ladd argued 
against any trade agree
ment, declaring if one were 
made it should be by annex
ation, so Canada might sharè 
the burdens of the United 
States as well as enjoy its 
benefits.
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Indignant resident* of the North 
Tonge-etreet district besieged the offi
ces of the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board yesterday afternoon, to 
fight the latest move of thee Metropoli
tan Railway. The board room was to
tally Inadequate for the attendance 
and an adjournment was made to 
court room No. 4, city hail. Every 
chair there and every seat except the 
prisoners' dock, was speedily filled and 
a number stood thruout the proceed
ings.

The hearing partook of the nature

UNE NOT NEEDED
SAYS R. L BORDEN

“Pray for mÿ soul. More things areV
If i wrought by prayer than this worlil 

dreams of,” Thés» words by TénnysîSn 
suggested themselves to the mind of 

the observer in SR. Michael's Cathed
ral last night as thousands thronged 
by the body of his grace. Archbishop 
McEvayj One could only number the 

crowd by thousands, for hours the 
stream of h unman! ty seemed unending, 
and -not until the late hours was there 
any cessation.

The body was moved from the arch
bishop's palace. Wellewley-place, at 3 
o'clock. It was a sad procession from 
the home he had made, as it were, with 
his own hands. While not in the na
ture of a ceremonial, there was an 
escort of 35 members of the Knights of 
6t John in full regalia, under command 
of Col. J. J. Hefferlng. then came 23 -r| ,
members of" the Christian Brothers in 
the garb of the order, about 200 mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus un
der T. N. Phelan, grand knight, and I 
associated officers, and a detachment 
of about 60 members from the C.M.B.
A., under Grand Trustee J. W. Mai Ion.
Eight pall bearers were chosen from 
the priests of the Toronto church**, 
and these took their positions on either p 
side of the hearse.

The pall bearers were: Very Rev. Dr.
Burke, Very Rev. Archdeacon Casey,
Rev. Dean Hand, Rev. Dean Morris.

OTTAWA, May 11.—That the gov
ernment should guarantee the financ- 
fhg of a third transcontinental rail
way thru practically the same terri
tory east of Port Arthur as the two 
ethers Is the effect of a resolution and
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ft bill based upon It which were intro
duced In the house to-day. The reso
lution was passed and the bill given 
a first reading. There is criticism of 
the proposal, altho it is not particu- i 
lari y Intolerant. The chief point made 
was by Mr. Borden, the opposition 
leader, who saw In a remark by Hon. 
George P. Graham a condemnation of 
the minister’s pwn policy. Mr. Graham i 
had intimated that it might bo better i 
|f the Canadian Northern, the railway ! 
concerned, did not fulfil its guarantee. 1 
for in that case the government w-ould 
own a railway from the Atlantic as 
far as Sort Arthur. It was an unwit
ting endorsement of the policy of the 
government ownership of railways.

The house has settled down to seri
ous business. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has
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Graft Investigation
At Kingston

-‘.t-toy'v
of a combined court hearing and In
dignation meeting. A minister and an 
ex-M.L.A. made protests, and six law
yers addressed thé board. Mayor 
Geary flitted to and from, making 
whispered commenta

A Burning Issue.
The issue raised was whether the ra

dial should be allowed to deviate It* 
line by a curve, with a drop of 45 feet, 
and level crossings over six city streets 
without the consent of the city or com
pensation to the resident property own
ers.

; *ies iMember of School Board Said to Have 
Been Offered $100 for Hie 

Vote and Influence.

orlngs; some 
5c and $1.00. —Î \
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broken lots 
low cost: all 
.00. To cleai-

L :KINGSTON, May 11.—(Special.)—As

-
a result of a motion put thru the board 
of education, all the dealings of the 

departed for England, and, with re- property committee in the recent pur- 
clproclty hung up, the members are j chase of the Kenny-MUler property on 
anxious to get to their homes. Dlvlsion-et.. at a cost o< $4500, for the

Committee on Oliver Chargee. I erection of a new school, will be in- 
Thc prime minister moved the ap- : vestlgated by a special committee, com- 

pohitment of the following committee posed of the chairman of the board, 
of five to try the charges recently W. J. Renton: chairman of the finance 
made about Hon. Mr. Oliver in connec- committee, James Craig; and chairman 
lion with the alleged receipt of $70,000: of the management committee, J. B. 
Messrs. Clark (Essex) ; Carvell and Walkem.
Geoffrion (Liberals) and Meighen and 
C’rothers (Conservatives).

R. L. Borden called to the attention ed that one member had been offered 
of the government a matter rècently to $100 to use his vote and Influence to 
the front In the press of the United secure the purchase of the Kenny-Mll- 
fc tales. The American Civic Associa- 1er property. He challenged the muni
tion had issued a statement in connec- ber. If, tills story were true, to take 
tiou with Niagara Fails power, which the floor and explain.

However, no member present would

.<e
Ki H. H. Wright, for the Toronto an.l 

Tork Radial Railway, submitted plans 
of the deviation, which is from Yonge 
by means of a subway under. the C.
T R. It is proposed to erect a sta
tion at Birch-street.

C. A. Moss quoted Dominion and 
provincial statutes to show that the 
company was permitted tp secure a 
private right of way.

Remedy Worse Then Disease.
Corporation Counsel Dray-ton declar

ed the proposed remedy for unsatis
factory conditions was worse than Jhe 
original disease. The proposal Involv
ed a curve so designed that' it could be 
used at a high rate of speed. S!x 
streets would be crossed* including 
Famham, Wlckson. Walker and Birch.

It was claimed that this was a real 
railway running all the way to Sut
ton. If it wanted such recognition, it
should eliminate its level crossings, i aisle and the, casket slowly passed to 
North Yonge-srtreet was coming into its place inside the chancel rail in the 
its own. The district was rapidly fill- sanctuary. It was slightly tilted so as 
lng up, and land values, until this ap- to face the body of the cathedral. Six 
plication was filed, had boon rapidly members of the Knights of St- John 
advancing - stood on guard, who will be relieved

at intervals o* a half hour all thru the 
nl-ght and un-Ul 10 o'clock this morn-
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Trustee Wallace startled the mem
bers when he said he had been Inform- ILL OR NOTHING, PIE»

OF GEORGINI GAGNON
CNRBOLL CONVICTED OF ,■ ESTABLISHES 

MURDERING TILLION II MINIM. GOV’T
Rev. Dr. Tracey, Rev. Dr. Barcelo. 
Father Canning and Father O’Donnell.

A carriage contained the aged mo
ther and brothers and other members 
of the family of the deceased arch
bishop. , j

Proceeding By Sherboume, Welles
ley. Jarvis and Shuter-sts. to the cath
edral. the. procession halted Inside 
the nave, the knights lined the centre

.50
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I silk serg»
went to show that the falls will be de
stroyed from the standpoint of beauty acknowledge that he had been offered 
if action is not soon taken. In 1909, money. Since the deal was made, there 
according to this statement, Canada has been street rumors of graft, crook- 
and the United States limited the water ed .work, etc.. In connection with the 
to be taken from the falls to 56,000 purchase of the property, and the 
cubic feet per second. However, out- board wants the matter cleared up. 
side of this limitation was all water 
taken for sanitary or domestic pur
poses. It now appears that other in
terests at the falls are taking advan
tage of this provision to divert a great 
deal more water than the 56,000 cubic 
feet per second. “It is rumored,” said 
Mr. Borden, "that the company In 
question has forty million dollars be
hind it of capital in order to advance 
its interests and build its plant ex- 
terifions.”

brown 11 or.h. 
kilo . . .19 Jury Brought in Recommendation Insurrecto Leader is President and

Juarez is Capital—-Repairing 
Railroad,

Because Judge Did Not Give 
Full Penalty, Sues For 

Freedom,
iillinery at Mutilated

Prices
to Mercy — Doctors Pro

nounced Him San?.
T *71 M’iT.k. Ili>r V.4CH. GOVERNMENT ENQUIRY 

INTO SHOPLIFTING
Mr.MONTREAL. May 11.—Because 

Recorder Weir did not sentence her to 
tiie full penalty specified by the sta
tutes, Georgina Gagnon is seeking her

SAULT STE. MARIE, Cjnt.. May 11. j VALIEZ, Mexico, May U—Mexico’s 
—(Special.)—William Carroll, aged 60, j provig,onai government* composed of 
who in 1302 escaped from London Asy- lllBUrrecttanlst4r becaweerdAl.tAbHstted. 
turn upon the eve of ,his discharge as

of these
-.1,1 colors, samples. Prepared to Compromise.

The city was utterly opposed to the 
application, but was prepared to make 
a reasonable agreement. Let the com 
pan y double-track Yonge-street from 
Its terminals to St. Clalr-avenue, giv
ing running rights to the civic car line

c-
the: irc sVehtl? damaged; 

..., aivlcr. a.id nearly 
•. h* had. Regular

tog.
Viewing the Remains.

The incidental ceremonies being win- 
pieted, the knights assembled In the 
nave, marched around the casket. The 
public were then allowed to view ths- 
remalns. and members of the congre- ■ 
galion and diocese, ffiends and sHicere , 
mourners closed in to take a last look I 
at him who had been their father in 
God. The scene was Impressive. Some j 
looked on quietly, others gave way to 
emotion and not a few knelt .
In silent prayer. This wets pos
sible during the earlier hours
of the lying in state, but towards » 
^o'clock, when the business activity of 
the city Is suspended, the throng in
creased, filled the centre nave. over, i 
flowed Into the aisles and even filled 
the vestibule with a patient, waiting 
crowd. There was no noise, no clamor. 1 
only the muffled footfalls of many feet 
broke the solemn silence; quietly they 
came, and as quietly thy passed away, 
while here an dthere In the dusk, scat*

■ tered groups could be seen In quiet 
j conversation. Occasionally a priest I 
1 would come into the sanctuary, kneel 1 
In prayer, take n long look and pass ’ 
out, and the sombre walls themselves, 
dimly lighted in the fading twilight, , 
seemed to partake of the sadness.

Vestments of Mourning, j

I The Interior of St Michael’s Oaths- I 
u j dral. composing and restful as it te,
non, Adam Back Addresses a Pub- has taken on a garb of sorrow. The

.. .. . : stately pillars that support the Gothic
IlC meeting m the Limestone larches, dimly stretching towards the

p, : ; roof, have been draped with black and 1
vlty, * * ■ white, veiling, and at each pillar Is a

I pendant crepe. The Imposing main 
! altar had been draped in black, on 

KINGSTON, May XI.—fSpecial.)— 1 which two large white crosses stand 
That In five years Kingston would be I out wlth marked distinction. The side

i altars of the Blessed Virgin and St- f: 
man* : Jçseph have been treated In the same 

u facturera at $25 per horsepower' was ■' way. The chancel rail and pulpit have , 
the prediction of Hon. Adam Bfok, ad- j been draped In bi.ick. with white drops ,

_______  , dressing a meeting of citizens in the ! scattered thruout- The organ gallery I
city hall to-night, at which t,Mayor !-at the bark has a draping with the let- , 

m ,n„or fcr. nnfl Will R* Se:ond L°8 Jam fatality In Two : Graham presided. Mr. Beck was j;st- : ter, I.H.S. suspended In the. centre.
However, oDU,UUU Will Be bpent weeks. cned to attentively for two hour*. ' | pirn side aisles qnd gallery are draped

hi . i he estimate made by Assisting En- : with three broad streamers
on Necessar) improvements I QUEBEC. May ll.-Last Sunday an. glneer Yates of the commission, at pre- ! b!“ k .,|,d the centre of white*.

. q.j u ., I accident occurred, which caused! the sent in the city, is that the cify's r.-- ! ' _______
t0 niceau rial 11 loss of two lives. It. happ-mr l in tho quirements to-day are 4100 iors-po'wor j

i Syriaque River, which om,plies Int> Mr. Ber k made it quite ck-ur that the :
: the Komapam! Saguenay region. Five • commission Is not a comp'.titer. He SEVEN YEARS FOR DEGENERATE. 1

Mag II.—(Special.)—In : men were cn a jam. One of them. Am. , sa-tl that many :n . astern Ontario were !
' ,,T, vot"e ut tr., née for Douelle fell off and was not again i of the opinion that tu.s v.as the vase. :

AVii tLe vote ot m” seen. A second. Thomas Louis Tram- f His advice to Kingston was to keep
blay. after trying hard to rSmain on, ! contiol of the market it had in the süp- 

The remain- P1!' of electrical power, and not to al
low a company to cqpie in and divide

Ifact to-day wftb the naming of a cab'.- liberty thru a pétition for habeas cov- 
fully cured, was convicted of the mur-.i n£( by mnctaeo L Madero, jr.. provt- P"« t0 Mr. Justice Demers
der of Jos. Tallinn in a lumbci camp j sloiial prestfient, and with the estab- The allegations of the petitioner arc

Ei£2.™;EHi=E::!=HSüSi mmmtlon of mercy. C.-r-oi, xun v. sentenecu h ând telegraphs. His possession whiskey for sale. This was depreciated to the extent of $398.000.
to-morrow morning. i e*°r V' tier second offence. Rev. H- R. Home, on behalf of the

Both men were employed at TVaJdic ! Mexican North west- I ,Th.e contention of Mr. Houle, coun- deputation, said that the protesting
Bros ’ camn last November ana at- i the repair of the Mexican jNortnwest Ee] f<jr thé. petitioner. Is mat, accord- nronertv owner* had e-one to the di* ^rdine^?hrec v f'arrol n- 1 em Railroad. Men Immediately began mg to yie revised statutes of the prov- JT,°P'^ “ Jif;

«hemt- àt^mfn’the eveninv 1 repairing the roadbed south of Juarez, ince the penalty for a second offence triot affected to secure quiet residences 
tered the shanty at o.uO tn the evening ; fion2ai— rarza will have charge of must be a tine of not Jess than $100 convenient to the city. This the pro- 
and struck TaUion on the head with a i ,.uonz^,les of the and not more than $150 or three months posed change In the radial line would
double bitted ax. afterwards admitting toe mail service and hornet ry o e ifi Ja)1 every other punishment being destroy. In view of the dangerous 
that he had mistaken Talllon for an- ; Treasury Madero will direct the affairs m l; and that the magistrate must curve and crossings,, they appealed for 
other man against whom he had a ; of the customs house. I enquire whether the delinquent is ap- m-otection for both their property and
grievance That the insurrecto army Is more pearmg for first, second or third of- property ana

In court to-day. Carroll was uncon- ! than an armed mob, was shown to- Mice, which Mr. Recorder Weir did not j ".* • \
cemed and did not change his attitude day in the absence of general looting dj- ________________________ | political davs denounced the nro
of indifference when the verdict was and intoxication and the quickness | ~~~~~~ | 0dsaf'"tlCal da3S' dcn<>unced the Prt”

announced. The defence entered a with which th* shattered city was HUMAN BONES IN CHIMNEY A Macgregor and A w u,ii,„.Vn«
plea of Insanity, which was not con- cleared of its dead and wounded. The _______ I nnnn.Yd tho s„,îî!,ï™ y £ ®
sidered by the jury after the evidence embargo against visitors was removed Strange Ta| Told jn connection various property owner"
of Drs. Bruce Smith and Ryan, who during the day and sightseers In thou- nse ' th„ ni.rnv.rv 8 r °Pcrt> owners'
claimed, after an examination, that sands poured across the bridges from * uiecovery.
the man was in a condition to realize . Ei Paso. TT ,,
what he was doing. The charge of; Only occasional cases of looting were *”ay 1 !•—(.Special. )—
Justice Britton was slightly against | reported, and these not by the tnsur- » orkmen engaged in making aitera-

! restes themselvev but by insatiable tlons th® Albion hotel came across 
curio hunters, one of whom triumph- ® nu,nuer of what are supposed to be 
antly displayed in El Paso two silver human bones stored away in an oil 

i candlesticks, taken from the big church cnT_ "ey -
I In which the fédérais made a desper- connect °.n v; t l ,fhe finding of

Brantford Y. M. C. A. Campaign atç sta„q ehe bones a strange tale is told. Old
Successfully Closed, : The In1 urrectos are not overlooking fef!<L?nts SJy *hat many years ago tITo

i the possibility of attack from Colonel building now used as the Albion hotel 
i Rabago, reported approaching from the military headquarters and

The three-day Y.M.C.A. campaign here Chihuahua with a relief force. • that one day an Indian who, had mis
trouble wdtii the militia suddenly dis
appeared and was never heard from, j. 
again. The finding of these Nines has ; 
led some to believe that the Indian 
met with foul play and that these’are 
his bones.
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One Thousand Toronto Women Are 
Thieves, is Statement Made - 

at Presbyterian Synod.
Should Make Protest.

Mr. Borden thought the government 
should enquire into1 this matter, arid 
if the purpose of the company w-as 
stated, a protest should be made. Tne
matter w-as one of great importance. reforms were vigorously dis
and one in which Canadians were gen- Social retor ,vterian
erally Interested. cussed yesterday by the Presbyterian

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that he had gynod pf Toronto and Kingston at St. 
In connection with the

il'i.rrivr.iis ir><- biacH.
-, ,.i' the best
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eome papers
matter just brought to his attention, 
and these he would bring down at the ; In
earliest opportunity. Perhaps at the and nl0nii reforms the committee eon- 
next session of the house he would be 
prepared to make a statement. He ad-
mitted the milter was one of Import- I “It is my conviction that a govern 
a net and was glad it had been brought j. rnent commission should be appointed

to investigate the growing evil of 
Ha ugh ton Lennox made enquiry as g^^.n^ing. The law should compel 

to when the government would Intro- (1,nHrtrnentai stones to cover all goods 
duce the new Bank Act. He presumed on saLje
it could not be beftre the adjournment, ..j-j,avc observed that police court 
hut expressed the hope that U would cùn^ctlons in shop-lifting cases have 
be Introduced and considered when the , doubl„d repeatedly, and yet I do not 
house met in July. \ be]leve that the convictions represent

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said he doubted wentleth part of those who are
much if the proposed act w-ould be in- , ^,Jv jn the habit of stealing.
1 reduced during the present se^lon of | ,* 1 J are one thousand women In
parliament, but he was willing to keep to-da' who steal. I believe,
sn open mind on the matter^ He gave other stde of the ques-
m. ice, however, that he would Wore | t)on_ Dur department stores set aside
a<1 journment introduce a bill ha\ ing j * fTniiars vca-rlv to coverfor Its object the extension of the thousands of dollars yearly to co er
hank charter for one year. He be- ! thefts, dont they ê^Jendtms
lleved that Parliament would have Its money in buying glass snow cases to
hands fuU ?' hen It resumed in July, covet their wares and prevent this ! t0 raise $100,000 closed at 7 o clock to-

pdlfering?
"The reason is plain. The-.r sales

would be affected. They can afford to | $117,000 having been subscribed within 
detectives and leave their goods i the, three days, $7000 of which will go to

James-square Church.
presenting the report on social
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BRANTFORD, May U.—CSpeciaJ.)—
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T
/night with great success, the sum of DUKE DIDN’T WANT ANY 

UNNECESSARY EXPENSE
Continued on Page 8, Column 1.

til- Book,. Reg- :
T^clear .. » jI Mi

value i 

fine »

in a position to supply power topa y
unprotected. Women want to exam- t,.p y.tv.C.A. The workers started out 
!ne the articles they buy. and in many ^his morning to make up $20,000. ana 
cases wli< n" an article is temptingly I succ<,ednd with a big margin to the 
displayed, a sale is soon effected whe- , 
thcr the article is really needed or

0RÏ DOCK CONTRACT 
LET TO 1IICKERS-ÜXIM

cnntainln 
per an 

regular

:>( ' en»
TWO LUST THEIR UVEb

The feature of tiie closing day w-as 
an address by Wm. Jennings Bryan at 

luncheon, attended by 400. I

in' o 1 ope*. .
well gummed, 

ui;,r $1.00. SP|-
•)wpp a ”-l not.r..> "I don’t believe that one word of ; ,|lt. 

this will be seen in a paper In Toron- Among tiie notable contributions to the |
to. Why? Because the papers will be total were. Maasey-Harrts Co., *10 000: ;
afraid to say anything on account of Massey-Harris officials and employes. !

i the advertisements. Those one-pagq $]4,000; W. F.. Harry. E. L. and Frank .
I ads are worth something." • Cockshutt and other members of the
i Vice Among Children. family, $22,500: Wat.rous Engine,
I Speaking of vice among children Mr Works, S4OU0; Verity Plow Co., $4000:
! iTO-in said It was the duty of tile gov- Goold; Shapley & Muir, $2fi00j Ham & connect:--n

„ T j crament in enforcing compulsory edu- Nott, $1800; Adams Wagon e>rks anu imp.oveiv.inCH at Rideau Hall,
MONTREAL. May 11.—The Hon. L - , . . that the children were Schult Bros., $1000. Brantford O d x^ugsley -a:... *n the house this even-

P. Brodeur, who left on the V irginian t t r, aKainst v-ar!ous forms 01 Boys contributed $6000. lng, t/hat • w it; desirable to have them disappeared -n he turn.

ISUSAIUh I» Messrs, via,™ j "£'«■ mm FATALLY 6 U h N t D .^4%., T5 >i* U r - n. «=»>«»■ « tSK
Sons & M.ixlm. The subsidy to be paid speakjng 0n behalf of systematic gtx - —7" . _ c„ap^ a- -: -o t»» of the outbuildings. ; a.r.d in two weeks.____________ - wafer^wlr and ¥were buyi^ fran-
to the contractors- ny t.ie federal go\ deplored the low salaries of min- In Attempting to oave S-me Farm the/ere-’i - n two cottages and a ciiises I' the cltv dealt with a 00m-
ernment will be atthe ÿte of 3^per Ministers needed more than a ! Effects. i garage. v- H as some decoration , $7 000 GIVEN TO PLAINTIFFS pàrîT i, wouW ,mt receix e as faTr-
cent. on the capital ..utidv- of $3.000.000 Toronto policeman .or a window-clean- ---------- MrXfugei- : 1." ntioned tlK-.t the dukv | _______. able terms as if dealing with the com-
for 3S years. I h. dry-doVk will have a er ; OTTAWA, May 11—A lire broke out l ad sent - tu sage hoping that no ement Reached in Suit Brought mission. One reason would he that it
lifting capacity of _.,.fi(H> tons, sufficient! H<m w A. Charlton said: ”X\ e are at yr,rth Gower this afternoon, caused «nnecessaj: • • - :se would be incur- . . t w G Trethewev 9 i would get advantage of the overlap-
to accommodate any vessel llkell to . of a crime <„ the way we pay hy a soatk from a tire being used for : red. How v r. the govennmciiu , Mgainsv w. 1 retnewey. • ping ln r>ower SUPPly. He pointed out
use the St. Lawrence route for many , our ministers. If we can get money out-loot- soap-ma kin “rs Brownlee rhtlUght th<*« imurovemenu . non-Jurv assize* vesterda v l,:at the question c-f price was not the
years to come. : we can get young men. They have the »-‘f uf,.' f.a[anv burned " "ary. Ho .rneolercsd that it would t»nvi<-bt bv r.Vhn vteK-ntJv-* • whole issue, but it was a case of pr!n-

Qucstioned as to whether any Pro; ' heart for the ministry, but we have’nt :;el muting tQb lave some of the be better to o. v-lrc another site and action was brought by ^hn McKnig^^ clpk Reference was made to Port 
Vision for a dry-dock at Quebec had ! th(> means.” err. c; -, Th- sparks llew In the gale-erect a new- building in Cite near fu- * , Trethewev tiie Toron* a ! Arthur City, which had refused -to deal
been made, he .-aid that the govern- m*eting of the synod oleseri • - , ,t v.n ; raging. a:ut set fire to th.? turc, but this could not be done be- ' am. h- Trethe ei, tie T ron-o , a private company,
ruent had not los* sight of the fact . , h th afternoon session. It was de- -..-utbuildings vf Wm. Cowell. These fnrf. tnc arrival of the Duke of Con- rnUionaire. for speeiflcj«rformance of Continuing. Mr. Beck saidx that "*hc 
that Quebec was the door of the Pt. vided hereafter to meet In October in- were burned, together with n,ne calws nausju. certain aÀreemenls entered into be- xontTact which had just been made
Lawrence route V- the Canadian in- ^ of Mav. This will commence eE?‘\-a xv1 Crahîm a mile at^r alfo '------------- —----------- -- tween the parties at Edmonton. with the Nc-.v York and Ontario Power
terior. but that nothing had been de- : ^ a rmeet,’ng St. James-square ctughtVrc ami were hurned. togcfhS? Lar9e WooJ Buye^,nHer!r Mfe, thA by wh,cb Company was at lower rate than that
finitely done towards a dry-dock. ; Church next October. with a pile of valuable lumber All I Mr. and Mrs. Jame= H.ll and Miss the plaintiffs are paid $7000. from Niagara Falls. It was necos.sa-y

Sir Wilfrid L'âurler. Sir Frederick _____________________________________ ;y’ Pjacf.s were insured. Hi’l have arrived from England and H. H. Shaver and Frank Hodgins, "K. I to have a company at Waddinglon, N.
PIER SOLD TO GOVERNMENT ? : ---------------------——— are staying at the Queen’s 1Totel. They C., appeared for the plaintiffs, and the Y.. to redu* the power to the neces-

RAILWAY STATION BURNED. are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Hers- legal firm of McKay, Johnson rePre- sary voltage, because tbe Onta-io Gov-
HALIF4X Mav 11—The Furne-s-l _•----------- ,, fall. Mr Hill is the .argest wool- sented the defendant. ernment could not build apparatus out-

Withv pier " and ‘warehouses at this RICHMOND. Que.. May 11.—Fire, j buyer in the British Empire. ~ —~ ' side the province.. The company’s
port are reported to have been sold to which broke out in the superintendent s : ' T j ?l,!®5!",pru,hcd n Windlass. figure for a minimum of two thousand
the Dominion Government to be used 'office of the G. T R. station here at Will Not Move Book Room. j KINGSTON. May 11.—(wPecial.)— horsepower was $13; for 10.000 horse-
bv the marine and fisheries depart- 11.15 to-night, almost totally desroy. d ■ . > morning paper Mrs. John Harrington of Napanee was power, it was $11. The prices for power
ment. The price is said to be $145.000, t at structure. The efforts of the J.HouV’C “n-ldeting a change to The drawing a pail of water with a wind- for Kingston would be lower than those
The com pan V will find accommodation Grand Trunk Ra!:wa\ ant. local fir.- prf,PPr:v nf c-ir',tor,-street Metho- ass Pump, when her finger caught ! : quoted a month ago. For 1200 horse-
at the rmw terminals when they are hr'cades kept the names from spread- c-,- ri-ir- . Vcstc-rd,?}' th> report -at the chain and was crushed so badly power. $3».«5: for 1800 horsepower,
Ijuiii. __eJ Lie The iamuo't is — t-atutetl at J5m». fiatly caatvssliciti ' ti-at it had to be amputated- $30.31; for 2400 horsepower, $22.91.
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OTTAWA.
Fred Watt-on. alias Beaumont. alias 

Casey, well dressed and well edu rated, 
was sent to the penitentiary for seven 
years yesterday morning from police 
court, for an unnatural offence. The 
conviction was made upon the évidente» 
of a 17-vear-old boy.

A Blind Man’s Troubles.
Thomas Joseph Clinton. 33 1-3 Jsr- j 

via-etreet. who stands In Yonge-street 
selling shoelaces, was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday morning 
with two Scalp wounds, caused, he said, 
by his wife throwing stones at him. , 
The wife was later arrested upon « ^ - 
charge of assault.

Little Cold Weather Now.
A little colder to-day. 

at least that Is 'what 
the prob’ man says.
The forecast is gener- 
erally nearly right— 
sometimes. Anyway, 
you can’t wear a 
straw hat ..yet.
The Dlneen Company 
has all the new ideas 
in soft and stiff felt 
hats, ln light colorai 
felts and Is sole Cana
dian agent for Henry 

Heath of London, England, and Dun
lap of New York. The special blocka 
in light felt are very attractive.
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Borden. Col. Sam Hughesr-Senator 
Melvin Jones and H. A. Allan also 
sailed on the Virginian to attend the 
coronation ceremonies.

Famous Conductor Coming.
BERLIN. May 11.—Arthur Nikish. di- 

re.-tov of rte Royal Opera at Budapest. 
Hungary, has agreed to conduct the 
L" :don Sx-mphony Orchestra at 30 con - 
e- - ro hn aîx-en in Canada and the 
Unii'-d Liâtes during the spring of 1012.

essevt Spoons 
Régula : $4.75 doz. .2»

tons and. Medium Fork*.
Friday75 dozen.

pavei'n nandles.
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